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(sneak peak for New Year’s Eve, yay!)

Whether snacks, starters, sides, sweets, or something to sip on, 
this curated collection of holiday recipes brings festive ideas to 
every part of your seasonal table. The combination of delicious 
flavors and straightforward preparations will have you keeping 
these recipes handy throughout the year!
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LUXURY COCOA

Evaporated milk is the secret weapon to achieving a decadent hot cocoa 
with qualities of a drinking chocolate. Natural Cocoa’s lighter, slightly acidic 
profile lets the flavors of the sugar (and optional liqueur) shine. But if you like 
your cocoa intensely chocolaty, feel free to swap for (1 Tbsp) Dutched. This 
versatile recipe can be made ahead of time and reheated – or even served 
chilled like a milkshake. Just before serving, take this recipe to new heights 
(literally!) by foaming with our handheld milk frother for ultra-creamy and 
luxurious texture. Be sure to try out the delicious variations below.

spiceandtea.com
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LUXURY COCOA

12 oz evaporated milk
4 tsp Cocoa – Natural
¼ tsp Pure Vanilla Extract
1/8 tsp Petite Sea Salt
3 Tbsp Butterscotch Crème Sugar
1 to 1½ oz Tuaca Liqueur or Licor 43, optional

Combine all ingredients in a small saucepot� Whisk on low heat until combined 
and heated through (do not allow to simmer or boil)� 

**For Best Results** 
When warmed, aerate mixture with our handheld milk frother until 2 to 3 times 
the original volume� Divide among 2 or 3 warmed mugs�

Delicious Variations 
Roasted Espresso Sugar  + Kahlúa
Bourbon Black Walnut Sugar   + Frangelico
Cinnamon or Chai Sugar   + RumChata
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WINTERBERRY SPARKLER

Whether making for a group or a party for one, this bellini-inspired cocktail 
will get you in the holiday mood. An easy, make-ahead simple syrup of 
Cinnamon Plum herbal tea and Pink Pepperberry strikes the perfect balance 
of sweet and spicy, while garnishes of fresh rosemary and tart pomegranate 
make this sparkler truly sparkle.

spiceandtea.com
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WINTERBERRY SPARKLER

2 Tbsp Cinnamon Plum Herbal Tea
1 tsp Pink Pepperberry
1 cup water at 200ºF (8 oz)
1 cup sugar (8 oz) 
1 dash orange bitters
1 bottle Champagne, Prosecco or Cava (750 ml)
5 sprigs fresh rosemary, rinsed
¼ cup fresh pomegranate arils

Prepare Spiced Syrup� Combine herbal tea, pink pepperberry, and water in 
a small saucepot over medium heat� When water begins to steam and bubble 
at the edges, turn off heat and cover� Infuse for 5 minutes; add sugar and stir 
until fully dissolved� Strain through fine mesh strainer into a glass jar� Allow 
to cool before drink assembly� Makes 5 ounces of Spiced Syrup� Store leftover 
syrup in refrigerator for up to one week�

Assemble Cocktail� 

Add 1 ounce of spiced syrup and 1 dash of orange bitters to a champagne flute�

Top with Champagne, Prosecco, or Cava, approximately 5 ounces�

Pull leaves from bottom half of rosemary sprig� Add rosemary, stem-end 
first, and stir�

Garnish with 1 to 2 teaspoons of pomegranate arils�

Makes five (6-ounce) cocktails�
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SNACK ATTACK!

These addictive seasoned snacks are sure to be on your party menu no 
matter the occasion. These crushable combinations of seasonings and spice 
blends work on any snackable form – from crackers and cereal to popcorn 
and pretzels. If you’re crunched for time, you can get by with skipping the 
bake – but the time in the oven provides a delicious baked-on crunch.

spiceandtea.com
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SNACK ATTACK!

5 to 6 cups freshly popped popcorn
2 to 3 Tbsp Extra Vigin Olive Oil  or melted butter
1½ tsp Black Truffle Garlic Seasoning

In a mixing bowl, toss popcorn with olive oil or melted butter� Using your 
fingers, add seasoning in large pinches, tossing in between each addition to 
coat evenly� Adjust seasoning to taste�

BLACK TRUFFLE GARLIC POPCORN

BUFFALO BLEU SNACK MIX

¼ cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil
2 Tbsp Buffalo Blue Dip Spice Blend
2 tsp Golden Monk Fruit Sweetner  or sugar, optional
6 cups assorted cereal, nuts, crackers, and/or pretzels

In a large bowl, add olive oil, spice blend, and sweetener (if using)� Stir to 
combine; allow to rest for at least 30 minutes to allow spices to soften� Add 
remaining ingredients and fold in until all pieces are coated� Preheat oven to 
275°F� Spread out on a rimmed baking sheet lined with parchment paper� Bake 
30 to 35 minutes, stirring halfway through�

TAILGATER’S SALTINES

3/4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil
2 Tbsp Tailgater’s Spice Blend
1 tsp Golden Monk Fruit Sweetner  or sugar, optional
2 sleeves saltine crackers (½ pound)

In a 1-gallon zip-top bag, add olive oil, spice blend, and sweetener (if using); 
seal bag and allow to rest for 30 minutes to allow spices to soften� Add 
crackers; reseal and gently turn bag to coat thoroughly� Let sit overnight, 
turning bag on all sides until all crackers are coated� Preheat oven to 275°F� 
Arrange crackers in a single layer on a rimmed baking sheet lined with 
parchment paper (some overlap may be necessary)� Bake 45 to 50 minutes; 
rotate 25 minutes through baking�
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BBQ BACON BRIE

Could anything make gooey, melty baked brie even better? Uh, Bacon. 
Simple, elegant, and a crowd-pleaser, this brie is topped with an addictive 
mixture of caramelized onions, bacon, and a quick, homemade barbecue 
seasoning.  Add your favorite bread, crackers, and fruit – or make it the 
centerpiece of a cheese board.

spiceandtea.com
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BBQ BACON BRIE

4 slices bacon, diced into ½-inch pieces
1½ cups yellow onion, sliced thin
1 Tbsp Sweet Onion Sugar
2 tsp Tailgater’s Spice Blend
1 tsp Vinegar Powder
½ tsp Smoked BBQ Rub
8 oz Brie cheese wheel (5- or 6-inches) 
1 loaf baguette, toasted and cut into ½-inch slices

Preheat oven to 350°F� Add diced bacon to a small, nonstick, oven-proof 
saucepan; spread pieces evenly� Cover bacon with sliced onions and place pan 
on stovetop over medium heat (do not stir)�

Once pan heats up and bacon begins to sizzle, gently stir the onions and bacon 
until combined� Continue cooking over medium heat until mixture turns golden 
brown, stirring frequently, approximately 15 to 20 minutes� (If mixture becomes 
too dark, lower heat to medium-low and continue cooking�)

When mixture is a rich golden brown, remove pan from stove� Add sugar, 
spice blend, vinegar powder, and BBQ rub; stir until combined� Time saver: this 
mixture can be made up to 2 days in advance� 

Push the mixture to the edges of pan to create an empty space in the center�
Place the cheese wheel in the center of the pan and spoon the mixture on top; 
bake uncovered for 15 minutes�

Serve directly in the saucepan or transfer cheese to a plate using a large spatula� 
Serve immediately with toasted bread, crackers, and sliced fruit�
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PORCHETTA

Porchetta, the classic Italian roast of slow-roasted, juicy pork surrounded 
with crisp, crackling skin, is the perfect centerpiece for a special-occasion 
meal. This belly-only version is rich with aromatics and herbs and it feeds a 
crowd.  Or, plan for leftovers – including game-changing sandwiches and 
a riff on a B.LT. that dreams are made of.

spiceandtea.com
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PORCHETTA

1 ea 6-pound boneless, skin-on pork belly
1 oz Italian Street Fair Spice Blend, ground
½ oz Lamb & Pork Seasoning
1 Tbsp kosher salt
1 tsp baking soda
1½ Tbsp garlic, chopped fine
1 ea lemon, zested
3/4 cup packed fresh parsley leaves, chopped

Place pork belly skin-side down on a large cutting board�  Using a sharp chef’s 
knife, score flesh diagonally using strokes about 1-inch apart and about ¼-inch 
deep�* Rotate cutting board 90 degrees and repeat to create a diamond pattern� 
Flip pork belly over skin-side up and repeat steps on the skin side� *If purchasing 
meat from a butcher, you can ask them to score it for you.

Combine Italian Street Fair Spice Blend, Lamb & Pork Seasoning, and kosher 
salt in a small bowl� Portion roughly one-half of mixture into another small 
bowl and combine with baking soda and season evenly over pork skin� 

Flip over, skin-side down� Season pork flesh with remaining mixture, garlic, 
lemon zest, and parsley leaves� Use your hands to rub the mixture deeply into 
the cracks and crevices in the meat�Starting at the thicker end, roll belly into 
a tight log and push to top of cutting board, seam-side down� Cut 10 to 12 
lengths of kitchen twine long enough to tie around the pork and lay them 
down vertically in even intervals on the cutting board, about 1-inch apart� Place 
rolled pork seam-side down on top of the strings�  Working from the outermost 
strings to the center, tie up roast tightly, trimming any excess string� Wrap in 
plastic and refrigerate at least overnight and up to three days to cure�

Remove pork from refrigerator and let sit at room temperature 1 hour before 
roasting� Adjust oven rack to lower-middle position and preheat to 300°F� 
Transfer pork to a wire rack set in a rimmed baking sheet and roast for 3 
hours� Increase temperature to 400°F and continue roasting for an additional 
15 to 30 minutes until skin is crispy and rich brown in color and reads an 
internal temperature of 180°-185°F� Transfer porchetta to a cutting board 
and let rest 20 minutes before slicing� Slice with a serrated knife into 1-inch 
thick disks and serve�
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SPICED CIDER CRANBERRY SAUCE

We all know cranberry sauce is a menu must on the big day, but don’t limit 
this to just Thanksgiving. Whether an accoutrement on a cheese board or 
paired with butter for morning toast, this cranberry sauce is built to please.

This recipe will yield small leftovers of tea-infused apple brandy and syrup 
which make perfect components for crafting a seasonal cocktail or blending 
with ice cream for a boozy milkshake.

spiceandtea.com
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SPICED CIDER CRANBERRY SAUCE

6 oz tea-infused apple brandy
12 oz fresh cranberries, rinsed and picked through
6 oz spiced ruby cider syrup
3 large Granny Smith apples or Bartlett pears, peeled and diced small

Tea-Infused Apple Brandy
2 Tbsp Spiced Ruby Cider Herbal Tea
12 oz apple brandy

Spiced Ruby Cider Syrup
4 Tbsp Spiced Ruby Cider Herbal Tea
10 oz water
8 oz granulated sugar

Tea-Infused Apple Brandy� Combine tea and apple brandy� Infuse at room 
temperature for a minimum of 2 hours� Filter through a fine mesh strainer� 
Refrigerate between uses�

Spiced Ruby Cider Syrup� Combine tea and hot water in a small saucepot 
over medium heat� When liquid begins to simmer, turn off heat and cover; 
infuse 10 minutes� Add sugar; stir until fully dissolved� Filter through a fine 
mesh strainer� Allow to cool� Refrigerate between uses�

Combine all ingredients in a sauce pot over medium-high heat; bring to a boil 
then reduce to a simmer� Stir occasionally for 15 minutes or until cranberries 
burst� Remove from heat and transfer to a bowl to cool�  If desired, stir in one 
to two additional tablespoons of infused apple brandy to thin consistency�
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SAZÓN-ROASTED CAULIFLOWER

Serving a whole-roasted cauliflower always impresses – and is arguably 
easier to prepare than cutting up florets into uniform sizes. In this straight-
forward version, a whole head is steam-roasted until tender, then smeared 
with a delicious mix of tahini, lemon juice, parmesan, and Sazón [sah-sohn] 
spice blend before broiling it to caramelized richness. This recipe is adapted 
from Christopher Kimball’s Milkstreet.

spiceandtea.com
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SAZÓN-ROASTED CAULIFLOWER

2 lbs head cauliflower, trimmed
¼ cup  tahini
2 Tbsp lemon juice
1 tsp sugar or honey
4 tsp Sazón Spice Blend
1½ tsp Chile Lime Sea Salt
2 tsp extra virgin olive oil, plus more for brushing
¼ cup parmesan cheese, grated or shredded fine
garnish lemon wedges and sliced green onions

Heat oven to 475ºF with a rack in the middle position� Line a broiler-safe 
rimmed baking sheet with foil and lightly brush with oil� Place cauliflower in 
the center, then draw up the edges of the foil; drizzle 2 tablespoons water 
onto the cauliflower, then enclose the head, folding and crimping the edges 
of the foil to seal� Bake until a skewer inserted into the cauliflower meets no 
resistance, about 35 to 45 minutes� Remove from oven; carefully open the top 
of foil but leave it in place; set aside�

While cauliflower cools, prepare the topping� In a small bowl, stir remaining 
ingredients together to form a thick-but-spreadable paste�

Heat the broiler� Spread the tahini mixture onto the entire surface of the 
cauliflower (will still be warm), then broil until deeply browned, 3 to 4 minutes� 
Transfer to a serving platter; garnish with sliced green onions and serve with 
lemon wedges�

Approximate Yield: 6 servings
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GARLIC TRUFFLE POTATO WEDGES
with buttermilk ranch dipwith buttermilk ranch dip

A quick soak in ice water before roasting is the reason these potato wedges 
are impossibly crispy and crackly on the outside, with tender, pillowy potato 
insides. Seasoned with garlic, black truffle, and parmesan, they’re the perfect 
homemade solution any time a craving strikes for gourmet fries.

spiceandtea.com
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Wedges
1½ lbs russet potatoes (about 3 to 4 medium)
2 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp Black Truffle Garlic Seasoning
2 Tbsp parmesan cheese, grated
garnish  fresh parsley, chopped, optional

Ranch Dip
½ cup mayonnaise
½ cup buttermilk
4 tsp Rustic Garlic Ranch Spice Blend

In a small bowl, combine ingredients for ranch dressing; refrigerate until 
ready to use� 

Preheat oven to 425°F� Wash potatoes (leave skin on); cut lengthwise into 
3/4-inch wedges� Soak wedges in ice water for 30 minutes� Thoroughly pat 
wedges dry with a towel to remove excess moisture� 

Toss wedges with olive oil, seasoning, and parmesan cheese� Arrange, cut side 
down, on a baking sheet lined with parchment paper� Bake for 30 minutes; 
turn wedges over and cook for an additional 15 to 20 minutes� Garnish with 
chopped parsley, if desired� Serve with buttermilk ranch dip�

Yields: 4 to 6 servings

GARLIC TRUFFLE POTATO WEDGES
with buttermilk ranch dipwith buttermilk ranch dip
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MATCHA WHITE CHOCOLATE BARK

Quick and easy, this two-ingredient recipe starts as basic as it gets. From 
there, it’s customizable beyond your wildest culinary dreams. From freeze-
dried fruits and nuts to specialty salts and spice blends – the sky’s the limit 
for flavor (and texture!) combinations. Remember, white chocolate is sweet, 
so it’s best paired with flavors that will balance and contrast, especially 
matcha! It comes together in just about 15 minutes – perfect for last-minute 
snacking, entertaining, and gift-giving.

spiceandtea.com
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MATCHA WHITE CHOCOLATE BARK

1 lb high quality white chocolate, chopped
4 to 5 tsp Matcha Tea

Melt chocolate using one of the two methods� Double-Boiler Method: 
Heat a small saucepot with one inch of water over high heat until the water 
comes to a simmer� Reduce heat� Place a medium metal bowl over the 
saucepot and add the white chocolate� To prevent seizing, do not let water 
or steam touch the chocolate� Stir often until the chocolate is melted and 
smooth� Microwave Method: In a large glass mixing bowl, microwave the 
white chocolate in 30-second increments until melted and smooth, stirring 
in between each increment� 
Sift matcha over the melted chocolate and stir until fully combined� Stir in 
half of the chosen mix-ins, then pour mixture onto a parchment-lined baking 
sheet� Spread evenly and top with remaining mix-ins, spices, and salts; pressing 
gently into the chocolate if needed� Allow bark to cool for 2 hours at room 
temperature or refrigerate for 20 minutes before cutting into pieces�

½ cup freeze-dried mangos 
½ cup banana chips
½ cup unsweetened coconut flakes
½ cup macadamia nuts, chopped
½ tsp Hawaiian Red Sea Salt

TROPICAL BARK

1 oz Crystallized Ginger,  thinly sliced
1 tsp Togarashi Pepper Spice Blend
½ tsp Petite Sea Salt
½ cup almonds, chopped
1 tsp orange zest

ASIAN BARK

1 cup freeze-dried berries, assorted
1½ tsp Pink Pepperberry
½ tsp White Cyprus Sea Salt
1 tsp lemon or lime zest

BERRY BARK
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CARDAMOM COCONUT MACAROONS

A wintery riff on a classic. One bowl and measuring cup-free, this version 
over-delivers: crisp and caramelized exterior, rich and chewy interior with 
the gentle spice of cardamom. These macaroons live their best life when 
enjoyed the same day they’re baked – and if timed perfectly, you’re biting 
into one within 20 minutes of taking them out of the oven. Mmm…

spiceandtea.com
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CARDAMOM COCONUT MACAROONS

4 Tbsp unsalted butter, melted & cooled slightly
1 tsp Pure Vanilla Extract
¼ tsp almond extract
1 large egg
½ tsp Cardamom Seed, ground
1 tsp Cyprus White Sea Salt
14 oz sweetened condensed milk
14 oz sweetened flaked coconut
4 oz unsweetened flaked coconut

Preheat oven to 350°F� In a large mixing bowl, whisk together butter, vanilla and 
almond extracts, egg, cardamom, and sea salt� Stir in sweetened condensed 
milk, then add coconut; mix until thoroughly combined� 

Line two cookie sheets with parchment paper� Use a 2-tablespoon ice cream 
scoop to portion equal-sized mounds, roughly 1½-inch diameter and 1-inch 
tall� Bake until edges and tops are golden brown, about 24-26 minutes, rotating 
pan(s) halfway through baking� Remove from oven; let cool 5 minutes then 
transfer to a cooling rack�

Over time, the crisp texture will diminish; toast them at 350°F on a lined baking 
sheet for 5 to 10 minutes to restore them to their former crispy-chewy glory� 
Keep a close eye on them so they don’t get too dark�

Makes 42-44 macaroons�
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FESTIVE FRENCH 75

The French 75 is named for the fast-firing 75mm field gun used by the French 
during World War I. While the classic cocktail is already friendlier than its 
name implies, this version is made extra special with an easy tea-infused 
gin and simple syrup. The subtle notes of rosemary and cinnamon make 
Honeybee Ginger Elixir perfect for evening imbibing, while for brunch, try 
Mango Tango Herbal Tea instead for more tropical, mimosa-like vibes.

spiceandtea.com
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FESTIVE FRENCH 75

Tea-Infused Gin
2 Tbsp Honeybee Ginger Elixir White Tea *

4 oz gin

Tea-Infused Syrup
2 Tbsp Honeybee Ginger Elixir White Tea *

4 oz water at 190°F
½ cup sugar

Remaining Ingredients
2 oz  fresh lemon juice
glass rimmer Lemon Lavender Sugar
8 oz Champagne

*or Mango Tango Herbal Tea

Infuse gin. Combine gin with 2 Tablespoons tea� Steep at room temperature 
for one hour� Strain fully� Set aside�

Make syrup� Steep 2 Tablespoons tea in 4 ounces water at 190°F for 5 minutes� 
Add ½ cup sugar; stir until dissolved� Strain fully�

Assemble cocktail� Brush outside rim of each champagne flute or coupe glass 
with infused syrup and coat in Lavender Lemon Sugar� 

For each serving, combine 1-ounce infused gin, ½ ounce syrup, and ½ ounce 
fresh lemon juice in a cocktail shaker (amounts can be scaled to make up to 4 
cocktails at once)� Fill shaker with ice; cover and shake vigorously until outside 
of shaker is very cold, about 20 seconds� Strain 2 ounces into (each) prepared 
glass� Top with 2 ounces Champagne per glass�

Makes 4 cocktails�
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SPICEANDTEA.COM

TAG US ON SOCIAL

Visit us online to purchase the featured 
products and explore more recipes. 

Tag us @spiceandtea on facebook and 
instagram to share your creations!


